
Sizzix® Idea Dainty Doily Gift Bags and Candy Jar
Instructions No. 1444
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 10 Minutes

Discover how you can quickly style gift bags or a candy jar using your Sizzix® Big Shot machine. Here we present the  original Sizzix®
idea in a great inspiring guide.

You need these Sizzix materials

Sizzix® Big Shot machine or 
Sizzix® Big Shot Plus machine 
Sizzix® Precision base plate for ultra-thin punches 
Sizzix® Thinlits punching set Dainty Doily 
Sizzix® Framelits "Circle" cutting template 

Please refer to the material list of this manual for all the materials used in the construction of the building. 

And it's that simple

For each elegant label, cut a circle with Ø 5,27 cm from white Craft cardboard sheet (Sizzix® Framlits "Circle" cutting template) using the Sizzix machine. 

In addition, with the Sizzix® Thinlits "Dainty Doily" die-cutting kit, punch a rosette in pink and also in red for each label Craft cardboard sheet. Cut from red
Craft cardboard sheet the outer rosettes away. Tip: The rosette motif is very detailed. We therefore recommend that you use the Sizzix Precision Base Plate for
die-cutting. 

Now glue the pink rosette onto the white circle, above it the small red rosette 

Punch a hole in each label with the punch pliers. If the label is later attached to a candy jar, it will need two holes. 

Cut a blue Paper strips with a length of about 28 cm and a width of about 2.5 cm 

Candy glass finish 
Wrap the blue stripe around the candy jar, fix it with double-sided Adhesive tape. Put the handmade round label on the blue stripe and tie a red-white Cotton
cord, over everything and attach it with a pretty bow. 

Gift bag finish 
For the gift bags you need another slightly narrower strip of a matching Motif paper. in addition to the blue Paper strips . Place both strips on top of each other
and cut the narrow ends into small "pennants". Both Paper strips are now fixed together with double-sided Adhesive tape , then glued to the paper bag. 

https://www.vbs-hobby.fr/en/sizzix-big-shot-starter-kit-white-und-gray-a117219/


Two holes are punched through the folded bag with the punching pliers. Red and white Cotton cord is pulled through these. At the same time the round label is
attached to Cord and everything is tied together with a loop 

The bow is very decorative, and the gift bag is also securely closed.

Article number Article name Qty
704953 VBS Paper block "Assorted colors", 100 sheets 1
706667-00 Coloured paperWhite 1
860109 VBS Kraft paper bags, 8 pieces 1
418577-01 VBS Cotton cord, 100 mRed/White 1
970181 Punch Pliers VBS, Hole Ø 6 mm 1
644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
133296 Handicraft scissors "Hobby" 1
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